
L A S E R  W a t e r - S l i d e  D e c a l  P a p e r 

This paper can be used to make water slide decals 

Create your very own water slide decals, using your LASER printer with our LASER water-slide decal paper. Turn your very 
own custom designs into decals, using this very easy to use LASER decal paper. These decals may be applied onto almost any 
smooth, non-porous surface.  

Glass, metal, ceramic ware (for decorative purposes), wood, furniture, candles, soap, model airplanes, model railroads, die-
cast cars, fishing rods, picture frames, book covers, albums and appliances are just some examples of where Laser  water-
slide decals may be applied.  

Your imagination is your only limit, when you use our laser  water-slide decal paper. 

Printing and Application Instructions For Laser  Printers 

Make clear/white water slide decals using just this specialty and your laser printer. The natural water fastness of 
laser print enables you to apply these decals without using a fixative or clear coat. 

Step #1: Design your decals using any graphic software program. (Use 8 1/2 " x 11" sheet laser  Decal Paper or cut sheet into 
half if desired.)  

Step #2: Set your printer as follows:paper size letter 

Paper type = plain paper setting in your printer driver. This will keep the fusing temperature low enough to prevent starting 
the bake on process early, making the decals brittle and hard to work with .if the toner smears,try a setting such as (light 
glossy) or (transparency) 

Orientation: portrait  

(Print your decal on the glossy side of laser Decal Paper.)  

Step #4:) Cut out each individual decal image using a standard pair of sharp household scissors.  

Step #5: Place decal (dip in warm water ,not hot ) into a cup of clean water for 45-60 seconds and remove when the thin 
decal film begins to roll up and if so it will then straighten out again. When the film starts to loosen from the paper. (Discard 
backing material after the decal has been removed) Do not leave the paper for along time (over one minute ) in the water. 

Step #6: Apply decal to clean surface; ceramic, glass, metal, plastic, soap, candles, myllar balloons, model trains, planes, cars, 
etc. Work out air bubbles whit decal squeegee and let dry.It is important to remove all water and air. 

NOTE: You can speed up drying time by placing your decorated objet under /near a fan. If you whis to protect your decorated 
item from surface scratches, moisture, or fading,then spray your dried decorated surface with acrylic varnish spray. 

Disclaimer: We have tested our media in various personal laser printers whit good results. The user of this paper/film must 
determine the suitability of this product before beginning production, using his equipment and method of application. The 
sellers and manufacturers maximum obligation shall be to replace paper/film that has been found defective .Neither the 
manufacturer nor the seller shall be held liable for any injury, direct or consequential, arising out of the use of ,or inability to 
use this paper/film. 

You can see on: www. Youtube.com (many instructional videos under) laser waterslide decal. 

www.world-paper.com             phone 1 561 2007616 

Store unused paper in a zip-lock bag in a cool, dry place as humidity and heat can effect decal paper. 

http://www.world-paper.com/

